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DOLLAR m
J33BMof your

XMAS UND
and what it will do
ONE DOLLAR Pays the membership of yourself or a friend in The Wanamaker

Century Club

A ONE DOLLAR MEMBERSHIP saves about half the purchase price on a set of

The Century Dictionary and Cyclopedia and Atlas

A ONE DOLLAR MEMBERSHIP Privileges the holder to pay the Halfprice a little at a
time practically on his own terms

A ONE DOLLAR MEMBERSHIP sends the books complete in their speciallydesigned
Bookcase without further immediate payment

John Wanamaker New York

Please send without cost to me iltus
trated book about The Century Die

tlonary Cyclopedia Atlas and
the your halfprice offer

Tear Off
This

Coupon
and mull It

today
The Sun
nee 17

1003

edged to be of MORE PRACTICAL USE than any

other ever published and at the lowest price at which it has EVER beenoffered

THATS WHAT ONE DOLLAR OF YOUR CHRISTMAS FUND WILL spent

wisely and promptly

FSBSWN m

THE BEST SORT

OF A CHRISTMAS

t

is one that contains a set of The Century Dictionary and Cyclopedia and Atlas
It is the best to receive because it is of more real use than any other present you can

imagine
It is the best to give because it proves a lifelong daily reminder of the giver It is

the easiest to buy just now because of the Halfprice here and the easy way of paying
ONE DOLLAR is all you need to from your Christmas to secure the

delivery of a complete set of the ten massive volumes and a Century bookcase and
desk too if you like The rest of the Halfprice you pay monthly a little at a time

This cut
represents THE CENTURY in

its specially designed deskhigh bookcase
ten over 8500 pages

500000 Encyclopedic
300000
300000 Indexed Geographical

Entries
8000 Illustrations

310 Maps in colors

The number of sets we can deliver before Christmas is limited Orders for Christmas delivery are

and how little of thepouring in on us now folks are appreciating what a royal gift The Century makes
Christines money is needed to secure it

If you would be sure of securing a set for your own home or that of a friend dont wait until the last minute

If you dont know about The Century mail the upper corner and we will send our 84page booklet of sample pages maps

illustrations much interesting reading matter and complete information regarding the Halfprice and the club plan

JOHN WANAMAKER New YorK
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SAY SCHWABS BONDS ARE VOID

XEIT AXSWER FILEIt IX A SHIP-
YARD FORECLOSlRE SUIT

The Company Ask the Court to Ilreree
That Mr Permall Owen i8nooOOU
for the Stock He Got In the Deal for
tin Uethlehcm Steel Cos Plant

The original suit which the New York
tejurity and Trust Company brought
aalnst the United States Shipbuilding
Company and James Smith Jr receiver-
to foreclose the mortgage which the trust
company holds securing 10000000 worth
of bonds given by the shipbuilding com-

pany to C M Schwab has been further com-
plicated

As a result of the charges of fraud made
by Mr Smith against Charles M Schwab-
in the original answer Mr Schwab on Oct
24 asked and obtained leave to intervene
as a cocomplainant with the New York
Security nnd Trust Company At the same
I Lacombe

A Marshall leave to tile an
amended answer and a cross bill for their
clients tho United States Shipbuilding
Company and its receiver

The answer denies of tine
charges of tho and reiterates
many the charges in the original nnnwer

of bonds it Is
nllpged are illegal and without considera-
tion the 10000000 of preferred and S10-

fflOOO common stock at the same
time to Mr Schwab in return for tho
Ilethlehein Steel Works having moro than
paid for that plant The mortgage given
to secure the therefore

null and void For the common and
it Is charged Mr Schwab

U indebted to tho Shipbuilding company for
18000000 and 2000000
making up tine total of 20000000

The New York Security and Trust Com-
pany It is contended lo
with the laws of the various States wherei-
nI Shipbuilding owned prop-
erty therefore the mortgage
u is void

The cross bill asks for affirmative re-
lief It demands that the 10000000 of
Ionris Ix delnred null and void and

and nonenforceable against the Shlp
tinkling company and the Court

Mr Schwab owes tho
company the 18000000 of

wock indebtedness be
any money which the Ship-

building company owes him It is
bo enjoined

from foreclosing the mortgage and
Court the

Mihpoenas requiring Mr Schwab and tIm

to answer this croR bill not under
enth an answer under oath being expressly

lved
NEW smrrAnp HKARINO

HIP hearing in the United States
case will be resumed at 11 oclock

morning in the rooms of tho Board of

Ilie hearings have been held in the office
of Marshall
A few clays ago it was announced that they
would be held in the Federal Building
cau pMr didnt like
nes saying was In tho enemys
country

reported yesterday that tine first
lini s bo Steele of

J P Morgan V Co K Sheldon and
W as representatives of tho

Sheldon syndicate
A of directors of tho United

Ktates Shipbuilding Company was held at
Ine street
flny afternoon following which Ixswin Nixon
KHVP out statement

Hie States Shipbuilding Company
wiis served with two
I lie directors authorized C C Doming tho
KTicral counsel to take such legal action
n was necessary

KnrliBway Wants a Fireboat
Since tine trestle fire over Jamaica Bay
few clays ago tim residents of Kockaway-

i making an effort to get Fire
haimlwer of Brooklyn to

plnco a fireboat in Jamaica Bay to
Hie property which tine claim

damaged in ease a big fire
Matted thief Himmel of the Hockaway

nartment has asked for tIne old fireboat
Iavid A Is about to bo placed

lit of commission It is likely that
will be sent there
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FRAU ix rAxn DEALS

Woman Ulterior of an insolvent Com-
pany Charged With Swindling

INDIANAPOLIS Dec 16 An Investiga
tion of the books of the Homestead Loan
and Investment Company which recently
went into the hands of a receiver shows
fraudulent land sales which will run Into
thousands of dollars tho beneficiary In-

I the majority of them being Mm Mary
Barr a director and at one time secretary
of the insolvent

Her plan was to purchase a lot in a cheap
addition to tho city mortgage or

it to a friend for a sum three or four times
Its value and then sell the lot to the Home-
stead company at a large advance over the

In September lest for instance she
owned a addition worth

50 She mortgaged this lot for 760 and
then sold to company for
2000 She received 81250 the

company assuming the mortgage debt
deal was Mrs

Mary Johnson who bought a cheap lot
from Mrs parr paying 2000 and
assuming a mortgage the same amount
Mrs Johnson then the lot to the Home-
stead for 4000 In a suit filed
against Mrs Barr by the receiver today

are declared to bo fraudulent and
as Mrs Barr was arranging to leave the
State an attachment was against
money in bank belonging to her
property was attached

WRECK OF THE ISCOVEItl FOUD
Passengers and Crew Probably Went Down

With the Alaskan Vessel
SAN FRANCISCO Dec special

from Juneau says the wreck of the
steamer Discovery has been found near
Cross Sound on the Alaskan coast It is

believed that the passengers and crew went
down with the vessel

There were about thirty persons on board
the vessel when she sailed from Yakutat on
Oct 20 for Seattle It is that some
reached land and now be encamped on
tine barren Alaska soon as the
news of the of the wrecked hulk of
the steamer was reported nt Juneau the
revenue cutter at anchor there
was sent to the scene taking Indian guides-
to search the shore for survivors

Indians reported the finding of the wrecked
vessel had come across while
hunting Tho Discovery was a small
steamer and shortly after she sailed wreck
ago WaS found near the mouth of the Seal

about thirty miles south of Yakutat

X 1 UX IVERSITVS GROWTH

First Number of a New IllWeekly Hulle
tin Shows 2ITT Students

New York University has begun to issue
a hiweekly bulletin tho first number of
which appears this week It is almost
entirely made up of the names of the officers
professors and students of the university-
and so has been the of the
Institution that more IB required for

of names than was for
the entire university catalogue fifteen years
ago A summary at the
tIm pamphlet are 2177

etudent In the
university an increase of over
last enrollment all the schools
showing increases except the law school
school pedagogy the veterinary

the greatest being In
of applied in the medical col

STRICKEN IX nAlLttOAD CtR
Pennsylvania Legislator and Schoolmaster

IMcs Suddenly After a Run
SCRANTON Pa Doe 18 A run to the

Delaware and Hudson station in Arch
bald and a weak heart caused tho sudden
death of tho lIon P J White a member-
of the last Pennsylvania Legislature early
this morning Ho died in a passenger
coach before ho had gone 11

miles daughter was in the rear coach
of the train was not Informed of his ill-

ness until he was his last
Mr White was 08 years old He was a

fine example of the schoolmaster-
and had his both in
this country and in Ireland For
years ho was principal of the Archibald

School was a noted Gaelic
scholar
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HANNA NOT AFTER IT

Senator Trill lien J Madison Drake He
Cannot Be Considered a Candidate

ELIZABETH N J Dec 16 Gen J Madi
son Drake has received a setter from Senator
Hanna In reply to one from the General
nuking the Senator to allow his friends to
propose him as the Republican candidate-
for the Presidency next year The Senators
letter follows

WASHINGTON D C Dec 14 1903
My I have read with Interest

your kind letter of the 8th Insr and assure
you of my sincere appreciation of the senti-
ments expressed In the same and of your re-

gard and in me Such suggestions
na you make with reference to next yenr are
of course hut
position on this subject Is well defined and

known I have no nmhltlon to
serve and cannot be considered In any sense
us a candidate for

My only desire Is to serve to
Acaln thanking

your kindness I remain yours truly
M A

After reasons Mr Hanna
should permit his Presidential boom to
grow Gen said In his letter to tho
Senator-

I hope you will let the people have their
own matter tho
next President of the nation which I believe
they will do Irrespective of how you may
act the

Gen Drake is editor of the Daily

of Honor man arid the recent
reunion of Medal of Honor men At Gettys-
burg He has taken a decided
against Roosevelt both personally and In

paper

GOT ONE ALDERMAN

Republicans of Boston Elected Him Despite
the Democratic Landslide

BOSTON Dec 16 The Republicans are
consoling themselves over the discovery
today that one Republican candidate for
the Board of Aldermen survived the Demo-
cratic landslide yesterday this
morning it was the Demo-
crats elected the entire thirteen mem-
bers but late returns show that Alder-
man Edward J of tho West

district defeated Alderman James
E Nolan who ran as DemocraticCitizens
candidate with the indorsement of the
machine leaders

The returns show that Mayor
Collinss plurality is 26405 In
to the thirteen Aldermen
the Democrats have secured the
vacant seats in the School Committee and
have secured more than twothirds of the
membership of the Common Counc-

ilnVFFALOATWHlTEHOlSEAGAlX

Three Into Two Ton Cant and Who Shall
Go to Chicago

Mayor E C Knight of Buffalo who
at Washington to see the Presi

stopped there again yesterday and had
time Fifth

Avenue Hotel politicians who keep track
of these any one else
but President Roosevelt be em-

barrassed by the Buffalo situation where
Mayor and Postmaster Groiner

to go to tho national convent

cant Ono of Oov Odells intimates
said last that when the Governor
saw tho President today he would suggest
that as a way out one the mont might-
be made an

NonPartUani Carry Cambridge Mass
CAMBRIDGE Mass Dec 10 Tho non-

partisan ticketwon victory in the munici-
pal election yesterday Judge their

for defeated Mayor
MoNainco by sixtyfour votes non
partisans and the

three The Common Council
stood thirteen to nine Dem-
ocrats Tho nonpartisans carried the
school candidate-
for principal assessor and the city went for
no a majority of 4345

Three Pubis From the Brooklyn
Registerelect Dooley of Brooklyn yes-

terday announced that he would appoint
John P Shanahan an active Democratlo
worker in the Eleventh Assembly district
as his counsel Clerkelect Kauf
man has selected Joseph as his
deputy and J McMahon as his
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IJV FORMER 11EMRER OF REPVD-
LICAX STATE COMMITTEE

fiayn the State Tax Commissioner Leases
a Ilnllillnc to the Government Wester
Union and Hell Telephone for Klnm
Which Is Assessed for only S5sw

JAMESTOWN N Y Dee E Jones
a former member of the Republican State
Committee issues another open letter to
night making serious charges against Les-

ter F Stearns State Tax Commissioner for
having leased a building In tho city of Dun-
kirk to the Boll Telephone Company and to
the Western Union Telegraph Company
when as State Tax Commissioner he is one
of the men who are called upon to assess
the value of franchises of these two com-
panies In different parts of the State

The building in question is owned by
Mr Stearns and Justice Warren B Hooker
and is leased to the Government ns a post
office and to time two corporations named
for which a total of more than 3000 per
year was paid in rentals while the building
together with land upon which it stands-
is assessed at only 5500 the rental from
the three sources being more than half the
assessed valuation

The enthusiasm of the Bell Telephone
Company and the Western Union Telegraph
Companysays Mr Jones in entering into
tho lease and paying State Tax Commis-
sioner Stearns rental for this building be-

fore reducing the promises to any practical
use showed a commendable disposition to
save Mr Stearns State Tax Commissioner
from any possible loss upon his investment
These things ought to admonish the Gov-
ernor of this State that ho has a man as Tax
Commissioner who inns no very exalted
concept ions of what belongs to the discharge
of public duties

In reference to the lease which Messrs
Stearns and Hooker have with the Govern-
ment for this building for post office pur-
poses Mr says

It should bo remembered that when
this lease was nlade with the Government
Warren B Hooker was on the most In-

timate terms with George W Beavers who
is now under indictment for postal frauds
while these men Hooker and Stearns
in high places with valuable Oi

contracts are kept In clover

PAIR OF YOUNGSTERS DRUNK

One Fell ThroiiRli a Showcase and Was Sent
to llelleviie Other In St Vincents
John Gardner 13 years old of 708 Wash-

ington street is in Bellevuo Hospital suffer-
ing from alcoholism He is also held nn a
prisoner on the complaint of Mrs Rebecca
Steicher who keeps a small nation store
at 302 Rlpockor street Young Gardner
in the street yesterday after-
noon fell through a front of
tho store

William Burns of 742 Greenwich street
who is Gardners age went to his homo
late yesterday afternoon with a bruise on
lila and was sleepy He
went right to bed and when
couldnt arouse him at supper time she
became frightened and a police-
man an from St
cents Hospital Dr Gulliver said that the

had and took him to tho
hospital

Mrs was told a neighbor that
her and young Gardner Iwen seen
drunk on street In the afternoon
The Charles street police are to find
out whore the boys got liquor

Adele RItchIe Pas Jenellcr flu
It cost Adele Ritchie tim actress just

250 to pay a little bill of 83 for which Thea
doro B Starr tho jeweller brought suit
against her In tho Court A jury

him a Verdict for 10 but
set it aside ns inadequate Miss

Ititchie appealed only to Appel
lato
Miss Ritchie decided to settle by paying

250 for tlio bill and costs to Mr
attorney

OHARGESAGAINSTLIFS STEARNS
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HOTEL GlESTS FHIGHTEXED
Fire In the iraml or Cincinnati Causes

Alarm Damage HIOMH
CINCINNATI Dec fire at the Grand

Hotel the largest of the city caused a lost
of about 810000 and something of a stam-
pede among the guests this afternoon
The was of unknown and the
damage sustained was mostly on the sixth
floor and from the of water
the Firo Department at once turned on

About two guests of thorn
women wore frightened hut the efforts-
of the firemen headed bv Mayor
Julius Fleischrnann who was nnnr
the alarm sounded soon quieted every
body nnd was
nesaof tho not he interrupted

Patti who sang hero
a suite of rooms at tho hotel but

not them deciding to remain in
her private car from time of her arrival
last

DINNER AXn GIlT TO MR CAXTOR

Ills Heads of Department Entertain hUm
at Hclmonlcos

Borough President Cantor was tho guest
lost night at Doltnonicos of his heads of
department The dinner was intended to
give official a final
chance to t nil him what thought of him

The liners also presented to Mr Cantor-
a of silver of elaborate
design

Mayor Glad to See McCarren
While tho Sinking Fund Commission was

meeting yesterday Senator Pat McCarren
strolled Into the Council Chamber AH

soon as the Mayor saw him ho loft his chair
and advancing to Mr McCarron with out-
stretched hand said How do you do
Senator I am glad to see you

They whispered moment and then
Mayor gave to roller Grout

who for a short while with the
Senator

Sir McCarron wouldnt say what was
tho purpose of his visit to tho City Hall

Odds on Cram for Police Head-

A host of Tammany men saw Leader
Murphy at tho Hall yesterday Some of
them didnt learn anything Others
thought they found out that J Sergeant
Cram Commissioner
mall of the committee is still tho
bout bet for Police Commissioner Thomas
Hassett who was connected tho
McClollun campaign bureau is said to he
slated for assistant secretary to
tho Mayor-

An Old Orange County lintel Burned
10 The Green-

ville Hotel the oldest hostelry in Orange
county built more than a century ago
and which has sheltered many noted men
lies been destroyed by fire Time proprietor
Daniel lost lila at
tempting to save sonic of his privato ef-
fects

The old landmark enjoyed a largo
before the was

in days when New Jersey farmers hind
to to produce
and stay over night timers

S ansuti Barna nl
WASHINGTON Dee hundred

guests witnessed tine marring nt time Church
of time Now Jerusalem tonight of Miss Alice
Ilnninrd daughter of Justian arid Mrs loh-
Hiirmird and John Heed SwanHon a Ilnr-
vnrdsnan of tho class of no Walter Vliur
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ton wns man three
brothers of the bride Arthur clar
PIICO und linliih mind Frederick
SwntiKon brother of groom wero the
ushers Miss KllitahPtli Sevell wits the
of honor and Miss Hiichel nnd Min-
nKliilKtli Kdfton of Viishlnirtoii Miss Beatrice
McCieorRit and MiR Mildred of
Philadelphia worn bridesmaids Mr Swanson
Is with Iliiroau of
In this imil wits recently to-
Aliiskn where time bride groom will spend
twin honeymoon

MeMurtry Iost
Miss Mnhel Post mind

lr were nuiriied yesterday nt the home
of tho brides parents Mr and Mrs Alt red
Solon Post nt Flushing L I The bride
worn a costume of whit satin with IIIC-
PchltTon tulle uml ormiiio blossoms
wits attended her sinter Miss Kthel M Pont-
us maid of honor Kdwiird Painter
was tine bent mini and lieorcn W Thompson

TJI lr Arthur Post
lr Hamilton H h Benjamin mid
Randolph and of 1ittsburr
were ushers
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not make the man happy by giving him the REAL
made by the REAL PEOPLE instead of some

makeshift on which youve saved seven cents
The best was never too good for not for him

House Coats Bath Robes Neckwear Gloves Pajamas Shirts
SMITH GRAY CO

Try to look at It

with his eyes

Broadway at
31st St N Y
Pulton St at
FlatbushAre
Broadway at
Bedford Ave
Brooklyn
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4V IRVING AXIt 4 IlOAHIt BILL
Attempt to GarnIshee an Income of 814O-

n Month
George Irving a nephew of Washington

Irving lias been sued by Mrs Sarah Sawyer-
of 157 Madison avenue for n board bill
Irving lived in her house from Juno 3
1ROS to Sept 8 1890 Mrs Sawyer wants
150J interest and costs Irving now lives

at the Fifth Avenue Hotel with his wife
Iouina Irving

In proceedings Irving
testified that ho had no business had not
been employed in and never
had a All his income is derived
from left him his brother being
n oneeighth Interest in time income of 1SO
000 city paid for land condemned in

This ho
amounts to about 140 a month Ho

received 325 last May SIOO in July and
nothing in June of tine
estate uro sister Mrs Henry Von Wart
and her two sons Irving
Tho active t niHteo is W I Clark

Irving inns 00 shares of stock in a copper
company in Texas He
u watch and owes 10000 mostly-
to memliors of his family

Thomas Holden plaintiffs lawyer-
Is trying to

new law which multes incomes
of 20 a week or morn subject to gurnifih
mont for debt

Tin CAXAI IV IROVElt EXT

Friends of Champlain Cnnnl to See That-
It Orts Its time 81O1 Mtoo M-

AIIIANV Dec Ileprosentatives of
business interests along the Champlain
Canal met hero today and formed an or
gnnimtlon to look aftpr time interests of
that waterway mind to woo that the Improve-
ment of tho canal is as early us hat
on tho Erio Canal and that tho Champlain
gets its slmro of the Frank

presided at the meet ing It
was resolved

That It shall also he charged with the duty
as citizens to hen that is faith-
fully and economically expended that
vorli of lie Itlver from

to Fort and ciilurclne the canal
from Fort nt thn liens Falls fucdir
to Whitehall l carried nn

with similar work done on tin
Erie mind Oiwpgo

That it prepnro furtc and nhowlni
the Importance commercially that

hears to the whole system
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Alaska Mining Company

Aiiuxr Dec 10 The Howe Alaska
Company Xow York city to conduct
mining operations in Alaska has been
incorporated with a capital of IVIO000
Tim directors are MoritZ O Korff Florcnra
C Peck Helen H Sturgis Louis I Brown
Charles E K William
II Koive Charles B Smith Ixnvi M Kogeo
Arthur KSchtirmorhornThomas H MiKco
Henry II Front George Jacobs Alice M

and Crawford of Now
York city

Court of Appeals Sessions up to line 24
ALBANY Dec 18 Tho Court of Appeals

designated thn following datrs for
its sessions up to the j summery vacation-
of 1904 all dates inclusive

Jan 4 to 20 Feh 8to MnrcliT4 March
14 to 10 May 31
toJune24j

of
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8 tAprii 25to
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FOR GOOD IIOADS

State to lie Asked to Spend S2OOOOOO
Year Intll Ilond Issue Is Available

ALHANT Dec id The executive commit-
tee of tho Supervisors highway convention
which convened here annually in January
met hero today Chairman W
White of Utica presiding

It was decided to press the constitutional
amendment permitting State bonds to run
for fifty instead of eighteen years and tho
ssuitiR of 50000000 good road bonds
both of which propositions passed the last
Legislature will have to pass tIme Legis-
lature of 1005 before submission to a vote
of tine people in the fall of that year

Meanwhile the next legislature will ba-
asliod to appropriate 0000000 for good
roads not moro than 000000 to be

in any one yenr This will carry on
till good road improvement work until IBOfl
when tho becomes available It
seemed to lie tlm that the advocacy-
of Rood roads legislation should
on behalf of sections of tho SUIte
which do not benefit the carnal ex

and that II would bo vise If sine
ctvs in to 1m nwoirod that automobile in-

terests should not ho ns
tofore In to force legislation for
goral roads

PioiTOpont While tim chairman of
thn oxiPUtlvo committee said tonight

dissatisfaction was at
todiiys meeting beuiusn of tine small
appropriation tho State is making for its

cost of sooth roads under thn-
HiKbieAnnstroiig law In liwc the State
appropriated STMOCO lint in 1003 this sum
was cut to SfimOOO the SUIte

surplus In the treasury
The demand for good State

of Now York Inns increased by leaps and
bounds At present limn Stato
Engineer anal Surveyor line

road and tho States
onehalf shiirn of tho of this would
amount to uooono If State does
not appropriate moro than Jdooooo a
us of roads it would

about Iventythrco to com
thin roads now petitioned for Those

iiilerostexl in roads wero not willing to wait
this long Therefore at the of
the legislature a nmend-
miiil was which provides that tho-
Stiito may hone ilwlf for V00rKX for tho
building of roads This amendment must
bo passes in 100 and afterward sub-
mit led to n vote of time people hut tho
nxi cutlvo cnmmlltro is unwilling to wait
until IfKW when IASIIO under this
const It tit lenin would bo avail-
able and has therefore recommended to
the Supervisors convention to ho held
in January a bill I in introduced

on tho opening of tho Legislature
appropriating iOOfio H year for thrrn

as Stains sharn for building
roads

Thn executive committoo passed a roan
the llrownlow bill ap-

propriating 2t0f 000f by Ihr
lOvprtiinciit us aid for wagon

ronnie

Always Remember the Full Name
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